Information Release

Give Me a Chance – a Live Concert
Thursday 2nd May, 6.00 pm
Emmanuel Centre, 9-23 Marsham Street, Westminster, London SW1P 3DW
Core Issues Trust and Icontowers proudly present …..
X Factor Malta contestant Matthew Grech and friends (Royal Seed Music) live in concert on
Monday 2nd May 2019, supported by renowned Nigerian artists Mike Aremu (saxophonist),
Purist Ogboi (vocalist) and the UK’s Faith-Child (rapper).
The concert calls attention to the sustained genocide in Northern Nigeria against
undefended Christian believers at the hands of terrorists. The event also brings together
three streams: the 9 million aborted children (since 1967) who never got to play in the
sunshine, those denied the right to professional and pastoral help to be who they are, and
the genocide in northern Nigeria of Christian believers. The music is rich with an
international resonance and mastery by celebrated musicians.
Also making appearances on May 2nd will be Angel Colon and Luis Javier Ruiz, survivors of
the Pulse massacre, a gay nightclub at which 49 people were killed by a lone shooter in
Orlando, Florida in 2016. Luis was trampled and Angel shot six times. Because of the
incident, both found their way back to Christ and to changed lives, and are now developing
an advocacy group, “Fearless Identity” in the USA.
The highlight of the evening will be the appeal made and offering taken to support the
victims of terrorism in Northern Nigeria. Marking the occasion, we have pleasure in
promoting the conference song ‘Give me a chance’ (Royal Seed Music) to be released in
honour of the event.
Tickets are available on Eventbrite1.
Further information: Mike Davidson +44 (0)7833098998
Promotional song: ‘Give Me a Chance’ (Royal Seed Music) to be released shortly
Watch the promotional videos here:
Promotional 1 The Appeal2
Promotional 2 The Artists3
Promotional 3 Matthew Grech Team4
Download the posters here:
Poster 1 Nigerian Artists
Poster 2 US Visitors
Poster 3 Maltese Artists
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https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/give-me-a-chance-live-concert-tickets-59150699334
https://youtu.be/SriSmtGsFoE
3 https://youtu.be/762YnWy_Jj8
4 https://youtu.be/ldNBn9IUK1g
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